
*slier circumstances, by winch he convey
ed all his property in such manner as was
designed to deprive his wife of all interest
in his estate, in the event of his death, and
to flisifiberit any children he might have by

this Marriage. His estate, as the times then
were, was probably worth $160,000. 1
was also informed, that he had entered in-
to a contract for the purchase of an estate

of the late Jno Colgin, for $20,000, which
both hiriaself and Hall were exceedingly
antionsito be relieved from, upon the ground
that it was an exorbitant price. Upon in-

- quising into all the facts and circumstances
attendant upon the execution of these va-
rioue deeds, and which.are given somewhat

- in detail in my answer in the case of Blake-
ly vs. Tyler, I came to the conclusion that 1
they might be set aside; or, that by a pro-
per course of proceeding. Lightfoot might
be repossessed of his estate, but, that to do
54104,61rd require a long course of contro-
versy in the cowls, and the taking of great
-numbers of depositions. I was then offer•
ed by Lightfoot and Hall their joint bond
for $5,000; if I would undertake the task
ad 3 act in court anti out of court as the
Attorney and agent of Lightfoot. I pro-
posed to do so for the reasons set forth in

, my answer fur a less sum. I was the Ex-
ecutor of my father, who had been the Ex-
ecutor ofLightfoot's father, and who was

indebted to Lightfoot in a balance which
was believed to amount to about $3,500.

artreed to undertake the task which they

ha - slved upon me for that sum, to

wthich theilissented, and. for which :hey
executed their bond. I took measures at

once to place Lightfoot in posses,ion of his
property, which were en irely successful.
But those inea,sures were immediately
lowed by the -institution of separate soils,
as I anticipated: is', to.recover the $60,-

000 as stipulated damages-2d, art action
of detiou.e for the whole personality—and
3d, actions of ejectment to recover the real
estates, which were many. Mr Co'gin al
so, I think about the same tine brouutit
his suit in Chancery to enforce his con-

tract. Here, then, was b fire me occu-

pation for an ordinary`life time, and te -ith
mg saved me from the labor of years, but

the death of Lightfute, which occurred
tAe-ftw months alter. In Cie interim he

was almost daily at my house, a king and
receiving counsel and advice. I was call-
ed upon to write his last will, into which,
at my suggestion, he introduced a clause
by which an end was put to the suits re-
ferred to, with the exception o! Colgin's
suit, which I believe, was some years af-
terwards compromised. The fact is, that
the whole arrangement enured to the ben-
efit of my father's estate, to whose credi-
tors 1 had paid no inconsiderable sums out

of my own very limited resources. I was
perfectly ready, upon the death of Light..
toot, to have adjusted the whole matter

with Mr Christian, the Executor ofLight-
f rot, upon liberal terms, as may fairly be

inferred from the answer of the executor;

but in consequence of objections made to

qie bond, by those interested in the estate

upon what I believed to be untenable
grounds, I brought suit, with the view to

challenge inquiry in the Supetior Court of.
Charles City, and recovered a verdict and
judgment, upon wkich no execution was

issued for a year and a day, and which no

execution was ever intended to be isued.—
An original Chancery suit, in the nature

of a bill of discovery was Liought, to set

aside the judgment and for other purpo-
res, which has been pending ever since,
until those, interested under Mr Blakely,
and some others, agreed upon a fair corn-

promise, the obligations of which 1 have
discharged, while with others, who stood
to a fiduciary character, I have settled in
full, with a view to put an end to a contro•

versy, which seemed to be almost intermi-
nable, The probable duration of Light-
foot's suits, had he lived, may t e conjectu-
red from the length of this single suit, and
any man may decide whether my propo-
sed comFtensption was unreasonable. But,

be that as it may, it was in the place of a

voluntary offer made to me of a larger sum
a: my own office, and in the course of my

practice, without any single word or sug-
gestion from myself, other than I have sta-
ted, the voluntary tender of a fee, not in
the form of money, but in that of a bond
made by a person who c!esired to be my
client—a person whose capacity to enter

into such a bond was endorsed by his late
guardian and brother-in-law Mr Blakely,
who deemed his “idiot ward"—(l. use Mr
Botts's language without meaning t,) adopt
it)—capable of making a rood conveyance

for his whole estate. I have never been
able to conceive the ground on which
Chancellor Taylor declared the bond void.
That decree was pronounced by that
Judge, many years ago, when he was in
the decline of life, and Mier he had be,.n
visited by several paralysis, and his d..eis-
ion was .-reTer enforced, As to Mr Lei, 2,h's
note of argument, which Mr Buttssate
as part of the Record, it states the bond

befraudulentas any transaction is in law,!
against law, although not a panic e of

• moral taint may be connected with it. Al
bond at a horse race or card table, would
probably fall under this rule, and although
fairly won and fairly executed, would be

avoided in a Court of Chancery as fraudu-
lent. Hsaven, however, forbid that any
man should be assailed for moral obliqui-
ty, because of the arguments of counsel.
The difficulty which it seemed to me 1 had
to encounter in the case, was the statute
of Virginia, as it then was, liMiting an,417
torney's fee to 15 shillings, and whictile•
dared all bonds taken by an Attorney for
certain suits in Court to be void, if taken
for a larger amount, and yet, no Attorney
of any grade would have assumed the iesa
possibilities of such an undertaking as that

• withLightfoot, for asum falling much short,
ifat ill, of that for which I undertook.

!knee this case has bet n in the courts, it
been tried by a jury in the county of

Charles City,who gave me a verdict—calls
ad fir about twenty. two years in theChan-

Court:bath in Williamsburg and Rich-
, nalltate-been extensively known

in all 'its facts,aed 'Might have betsaltilatan
to Mr Botts for tbat time it it hitikindt.
ed his purposes to have gone beforelast
fall to the chancery office to make inquiry.
In the mean time I have. been elected, by
an almost unanimous vote, by the people
of the very county where the case was
tried, and the facts made kno NO to the
Legislature for several successive years;
afterwards Gov, rnor of Virginia more than
once, twice Senator in Congress; then to
the Vi ginia Convention; then with unan-
imity to the Legislature by the people of
James City, York end Williamsburg; and
finally Vice President of the United
States; and I s'iould most probably have
escaped Mr Batts' animadversions, and I
those of his asEoeiates and allies, if, in vio
I ation of my oa•h to support the Constitu.'
lion, I had given my approval to a Bank of
the United States. I leave this matter

now for him and them to make the most of
it that they can. All I have t say to Mr
Botts, in cunclusien, is, that should he think
proper to advert to the subject again, his
better way will be to give the public the
entire record, particularly my own an-
swer, the answer of Lightfoot's executor,
and the Commissioner Baker's special
statement. made at my recotest. He nad
better exttiiiii the record than swear to
what it contains, after the II ant mi-
sLatenr tits —all uninlentimai., doubtless—-
to whirli lie hay sworn. I shall certainly
be drawn into no controversy with him,nor
will I be with those with when, On friend.•
ly terms, I have adjusted this whole sub
ject.

As to other statements made by Mr
Botts in the publieatinu in the Whig, and
which arraign the correctness of my polit-
ical course, I shall hand over, most proha-
bly,to the editor of the Madismi in for pub
lic,ition, certain papers which may be cal-
culated to throw some light upon the extra-
ordinary statements founded upon the still
more extraordinary titern,4rY of M r Joltu
Minor B.ms, and should I (1•) so, I bye,
Ntessrs Editors,you will give them a place
in S our columns.

Be pleased to accept assurances of my
great respect. JOHN TVLE It.

Ch City Coilmv, NI Iv 1.5. 1543.

Fro; PRESIDENT,

JAMES BUCHANAN,
5,„,..,er, to the i.c etOn of a National ronycittlon.
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Canal Cummissione►s.
Among other matters In hich the County

Convention that meets on the 30th of Au-
gust will have to attend to, will he the
appointment of delegates to attend at a;
state Convention on the 51h of Septem-
ber, for the purpose of nominating candr-I
dates for Canal Commissioners. We'hope
our democratic friends in the city and
country will bear this matter in mind, and
come to the Convention, prepared to act in
such a manner on the question' as will
be most advantageous to the state. If per
8 )r).3 prejudices or the bad feelings of
cliques or factions are permitted to control
their conduct in the matter, there is great
reason to fear that it nay resttlt not onl y

in many evils to the democratic party, but

be of incalculable injury to the public
works. Sirce the democrats redeemed the
state from the misrule of federalism in 1838,
a system of gradual reform has been intro-
duced on the public impr )vements, which
annually effected a reduction in expendi-
tures, and by prudence and good manage•
meat it is at length clearly shown that the
main line is not only capab:e to defray its
expenses, but trill, if the system under
which it has been managed for some years
past, be followed up, render a handsome
revenue to the state.

In selecting candidates for Commission -I
ers, it is necessary that we should :under
stand this fact and nominate men who are
not onto capahla and honest, but such as II
are also known to be firm ft lends of the
system of reform that has thrown the pub
lie works open to competition, and that has

oken up the monopolies that have here-
[dote grasped all the benefits arising from
our last improvements.

Every one reme..nhets how the State
Treaiory w.ts Flunl'red dorinz R.tner's

rmistr Ition, by the "G-try=burgh Tape
WoNni,."•l-Ininting hit Breaches,"
and (hit the inliey of the people was htv-

in the To t shameful manner for the

purpose of rewarding the partizans and Ow
to ds ted •ral Commissioners.
remembran?e of this should admonish us
that it is of the utmost importance to the in-
terests of the state, that the public works

kept free from the corruptions
and extravagance that would follow the e-
lection of federal C immi,sioners, and to

prevent such an evil, it is necessary that in
making the democratic nominations every
thing should be forgotten but the compe-
tency of the candidates and their disposi-
tion to foster and advance the interests of
the improvements. If the party should he
divided on this question, the public works
will pass into the hands of federalists,—we
may expect to see the same shameless sys-
tem of extravagance and. corruption [wee-

ced, that we witnessed during the , brier
period they beld.power previous to their
expulsimily.the people in 1838.

frrlt. may be proper to Wham the public
that the Gazette and its ogrresptradenti -as aka.

king very considerable headway in demolishing
Pope Gregory, Biakap Hughes and tits Morning
Post—they wit come to the Chinese in good time.
Judging from the ill humor they manifested yes-
terday, in their various articles, we should think
they are not well -pleased with their own perform..
Emcee. The true cause of their virulence is that
they cannot get the public enlisted to their p tty

schemes of persecution. GJ on, gentlemen, we
would say—ifyou will auffdr us to advise you—-
persevere in your praiseworthy efforts—you will
have a firAt rate tempest in a tea.pot after a while.
It we deemed it our duty as the publishers of a
political paper, to engage in religious controver—-
sies, we might dispute with you. As we do not,

hcwever, you can have the ft •Id all to yourselves
so far as we aro concerned.

A Hermit.
Tl.e N. Y. Post gives an account of an

old man who lives on Staten Island, who
has for many years past devoted himselfto
the rigid and solitary l:fe of a hermit. He
has constructed a rude hut in the middle of
a forest belonging to Ald. Cebra, where he
passes both day and night, refusing to hold
communication with his fellow-men, and
I;ving wholly upon cold water. Ha was

formerly a sailor, and the only reason he
can give for his curious delusion is, that
he was very wild and wicked in his youth,
and that God, in order to punish him, has
now commanded him to live upon water

f,r the space of forty days. Fourteen of
these days of penance have alreaey passed,
yet he persists in adhet ing to his simple
diet. lle is somewhat pale and emaciated
we are told, hut quite vigorous and active.
During the last summer, he took the same
notion into his head, but after eleven days
fasting, found out that his punishmerit was

remitted for a time. It is again laid up-
nu htm, and he thinks he will bo able to en-

dure it to the amid!

and killed her, and then killed a small child
and cut its head off. They then robbed
the house, atitl found something like a

thousand dollars. They were placed in

jail; but :he populace became so enraged
that they went to the jail and took the ne.
grit out, tied him to a stake, and burned
him to death.

Corner Loafers.—Now that the even-

ings have become pleasant, that peculiar
Ornlecticut Stale Pridon.—Th e num-

ber of convicts in this prison, on the 31st
of j.llarch last, was 203; being a decrease
of S during Ow year. Of the whole num-
ber, 19 are females. About one quarter
are persons of color, without education,

while colored population of the State is to

the white as Ito 36. In how snicking a

manner, says the Report, does this fact
prove the connection between knowledge
and virtue ignorance and crime. The pro-
fits of the Prison last year were $6.069 2:5.

Under the management of Mr Pillisbury

the present able and energetic Warden, (re-
marks the New Haven Register.) the af-
fairs of the Institution have been guided to

a result obtaine I by no other working pri-
son in the country. As a business man or
disciplinarian, h • has no superior; which
is admitted by the fact that he has for sev-

eral years retained his post through the
fluctuations cf political suife.

race of beings known by the cognomen of
'loafers: begin to show them,clves at the
street corners shortly after gas light; when
they are sure to make themselves heard
by every person within a square. Seri-
ously, this practice has become a nuisance;
and has been borne long enough. What
can he mire ann 'yin to a decent man,

than to be bawled at, when passing quiet'y
thraugh the str.!:_qs? Even ladies do not

escape; some remark must be made about
them,—some little peculiarity noticed.—
Can not the pollee disperse them, par ticu •

laxly the crowd that meets at the corner cf
.sth and Wood.

The Phila Forum says:—Adams &

who have acquired merited cek brity by
their exertions to faciliate communication
between Boston:New York, and this city;
have mad- arrangemen's to extend their line
to Pittsburgh. The advantages of these
private expresses are well known to hosis
ness men in our large cities, and we con-

gratulate our friends in Pittsburgh on their
prospect of receiving the accommodations
and facilities which Adams &Co can ex

tend to them. We trust the enterprise
may by libei ally encouraged.

Great Disaster at Sea!—The Boston
Times says:—Capt Blanchard, of brig Tur
ner of Portland, before reported lost, on

her passage to Madeira, arrived in this ci-

ty yesterday, in brig Caroline, from Gib.,

ratter. On the 16th of February, in lat 34
45, lon 30, during a heavy gale, a Pea

broke over the stern and washed overboard
the man at the wheel, which caused the

[iFlVillts says, it is curious h a word put
down for perfect gravity by an author, may be
funnified fifty years after by slang. In the course

of the comedy played in New York a few nights,
ago, the ply-ass "make a buele about a woman,'
which was intended to be use.] very angril:, rai.
red a hearty laugh all over the house.

vessel to broach to, and throw her on her
beam ends. The toremast and bowsprit
went by the board, and the mainrnist was

cut away, which she righted, full of wa-

ter. The crew could not get out but one
barrel of bread, which was all wet, aid a
few pieces of pork, which, with the fish
they caught, enabled them to sustain life
on the wreck forty-fire days, when they
were taken off bv the French brig La Fu-
ret, from Senegal, and landed at Gibral.-

ll' %c learn from the tflontpelier, Vt., Watch-
man of Friday, that on Monday last, in the ofrth-

ea,t part ofth,i town, there was a hurricane,which
swept away sheds, barns and fences in its course,
land on one sugar pl ice, two or three hundred
trees, and in another fifty. The mercury in the

thermometer indicated 88.

A young lavt yer, named John T. Wolcott, has
been detected in Rucl,iester, N. Y in stealing

books to form for himself a library, v.her.:with toDuring the last eight days that they
were on the wreck they had not a drop of
water. They had saved none, but they

commence prac!ice

had caught from the rain enough to last
them about three weeks, allowing each
man a pint a day. The crew were all
vett, hut suffered severely fr)rn the expo•
sure and pi icalions to which they were
subjected.

The New Orleans Bee states that the steambm,t

Duke of Cr leans n ado a trip lately from Louis-
ville u Memphis in thirty-six It urb—distance a-
bout 650 miles.

Oz -r-Several d ad bodies of drowned men have
hen !bond in the vic:oily of New York, during
the pa.t wcr k—ail nl them unknown.

Cr.:7--They had an her pugilistic prize fight a

New York on Sunday last. The parties were
James Tunony and E.lward Doudakin, two mem-

A Hoax.
By the following from the Carlisle

Statesman, is will he seen that the letter
giving an account of a r0.7 in Carlisle, is a
miserable hoax:

hers cf rival fire companies

Q..-The Mormons have had great times in
Nauvon. The Times and Seasons says, that the
foundation of the Temple was crowded to excess
with thousands of "Saints," wtrise faces beamed
with gladness, us they listened to the ''Prophet,''
Joe Smith; even the walls were covered, and the
grounds outside for some distance around the
Temple.

"By a letter in the Spirit of the Times
of Monday last, we are informed that a
great row had occurred between the Infan•
try Company and the Students, and that
the officers of the Infantry are in Jail, &c.
—This is all a vile hoax which has been
played off upon the "Times" by some
black hearted villian of this place. We
should not . have noticed this affair, if it
were not for the reason that we have the
honor of holding a Lieutenants commission
in the Infantry, and consider. that the ins
suit extends to us, as well as to the Cap.
tain and privates of the company."

ia:::7—Knnwleis' new play,"The Secretary,'• liae
been received in Beaton.

oz:7-Strawberries and green peas are plenty in
Baltimore.

oz!rEtotts intends to contest Mr. Jones' right to
i cat u Li;
—Daniel Webster has been in New York all

this week.

The Tallahassee Star, of 11th inst. says—-
"Mr. Levy's ro election may be set down, as

beyond a doubt. with a majority over his corn,
pelitor of from seven hundred to a thousand
votes."

.otrikprisoner in theli. York Tombs named
!toektuan eat bin thronewith a perihnife and stab-
Led Itiessdfia several plaose, on the 22ad inst.

Q are plenty of robbers in Reading,
Pa.

(}-Alderman Dalton of Detroit, Mich., has
been locked up, on the charge ofembezzling zity
1=M3333

t 3 The N. Y. Eve. Herald and Eye. Tattler
have been united.

o::lrFanny Kemble has been engaged at the
Park.

may W.

- - ---

- THE -SANTA MD- -TEASERS.
'

1 ': 7'irierkiiiii,' '

The Eh. Augustine News states the iteheener,
The steamManhattan.• arrived hers- yew Tree, Capt. Stevens, left that city -on the 9th

yesterday, bringing $250,000 in specie for inst. for Indian Rher,takittg with her s. number 1
the Santa Fe traders, who are going to the of settlers who intend locating themselves in that

East to lay in supplies. They have ory neighborhood.

dered of Mr C Townsend, of this city, The same paper publishes the fallowing extract
from a letter dated atabout 50 wagons and 4 carriages, and of

4

FORT KING, Bth inst. IMr R H Hartley, 400 sets of harness.— 'There are five gentlemen i.ere now'from North !Car and I un derstand they are very much IThey will leave in our city from 15 to

$20,000,,0f "the hard." pleased with the Ocklawaha Hammock, and in— 'tend aettling there. One or two of the party. I
Outrage in Arkansas.--Murder of a think, are men of some capital and force.

Our crops arc suffering much for the want of
Family—A Negro Burned! !—A Van Bu- rain; and, could we but get some grateful showers

ni .liw,elsi. s,hould entertain very little fear of a goodren (Arkansas) paper of the 6th says that a
family by the name of Cox was recently The steamers St. Matthews and Cincinnati,are '
murdered near the Choctaw line, on the regulartomakenawieekly trips between St. John's

river d
Potomac river. Mr Cox was a black. The John's River and its tributaries, will,in the
smith, and had beet, working in the Indian course dof a few years, present a scene of activity

uencednideemedu%:tsr iyontl,tr ayt. notT hloencgosui nntcr ey iwoulds fifill ingi nh gavuep br eaep ncountry, either among the Creeks or Semi-
noles, under the employ of the United idly. A tide of emigration is fl 'wing in, and the
States, and had lately moved into the State, owr i le d!,olfzEti?ri da are giving place to the busy hum

and settled in Scott. county, at the place
where he and his fa nily were murdered. MARRIED.—On Thur-dj evening, 'day 25,

bythe;.veNt,lar mDbye.r ;),Mtr i,C,llAdS IBaieKEr LILY, 11)r.

An Indian and a negro, who were sup-
posed to be the murderers, were pursued to Miss AMELIA SPgAIiG Birmingham.

c i ty,

and arrested in the Indian country, and The uh,,ve was handed in last night after our pa_

were brought back and delivered to the per was made up, but in consideration of the cake
we soon made room for the P.yri,l announcement.

civil authorities of Scott county. They May the happy pair have a Honey Moon as awed
confessed that they committed the crime.—' ap their treat tu the printer
It appears from their statements that the
Indian shot Mr Cox, and at the report of
the gun Mrs Cox ran to the door, when
the negro knocked her down with az axe

MARRIED—On Thursday Evening, the 251 h
'nst., by the Rev. Mr. Williams, Mr JOHN
CONRAD WINEBIDDLE to Mrs. HARRIET
INGALLS, both of this city. •

IVe return (Air thanks for the present that tics

companied the aliove mitice, and add 'air morn-lest
I,r the happines-i of the wedded pair.

CONCERT OF SACRED MUSIC
BY TEIE TYROLE'SE SINGERS, THE

Rainer Family;
In aid of the German Catholic Church, Pittsburg.

Ll"..Th's above justly celebrated singers, the ex-
edit nee of whose performances have been ac-
knowledged, whereever they had occasion to give
Concerts, have kindly volunteered their services
for Inc above mcott, ned porp•tre. They will be
assi,ttl 11 Madame flo-vder, M r Wex Hermon
&, Mr Kleber, who will pre-ide at the piano. The

w 1 per rorm their nc st evict rated piece
the bc,t tht y have yt t performed here. Among
many whets wit, be a Benedictos from the et:le-
tt:at: d ma,: of Mozart, by a full Orchestra, under
the tbreetion oh Mr Joseph Hermon. Ihe Con-
rest will he given on SUNDAY Evening. May

in the German Catholic Church in the sth
I Ward, P con street, ts) o maim clip.; at 8 o'clock.

Tickets, 50 cents: Children half price; to be
had 01 the Rev Mr. Deane, Pastor of St Paul's
Church, of the Rev Mr. Garland, Pastor of St.
Patrick's Chnrch. at the cfli:e of tho German
c'atiilic Church, 5:.:t Ward, at the Exchange Hos
lel, at the Music Sturei and at tie door.

mii3 '27

L. HARPER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

CADIZ HARR'SON COUNTY, 01110,
• Vill attend ;lumpily to the colleri ion or Fertility

of Maim., nod all professional I il:iness rittrusted to 1114
i.arr in the entiniien of Ifarrison. Jefferson, Belmont,
Cio•rnsey. scar ciras, Holmes. Coshocton. Carroll.
Stark arld Way,.

tr.r rO. it!. real( and
Da'melt nil Fleming, Pitttsbatrgh.Joni,
Ct. •I'. Mot gan, 41,41.

mat 27.-1 f,

FREE \IAN'S FIRE BRICK FOR

SHE LL OYST ERB
At the Weeiren_ ,Exchange, ,No 9, Mar•

her itioet.

SALE
JUSTreceived, 5000 Freeman's best Fire :trick, which

bniearier I,e kept conAnnily on hand and co'd
low for rash, I y birc;oisci:Am et co

No. 60 Water st

it.* CASKS Bacon flan?.V) 5 hot! round,
1 Stirulders, Kentucky cured, received this day

per steamer Bridgewater, and cur nate by
J. G. ¢ A. GORDON,

Water street.

FRESH HERRINGS.
n'oo MILS Fresh ilerrinss. just received and for

sate by HAILMAI4,JENNINGS4-
43 Wood Wreet.

2a BOXES Young 54y,nn yea. just received and for
iv lIAILNIA N. JENNINESfr

43 ‘Vood9l.

D:t!IS & CO'S
D3.11,1" P.4C/CAGE EXPRESS

TO •PIIILADELPHIA, NEW YORK AND
BO TON

AD A NIS CO. respectfully a n itmt nce to the Pittsburgh
puhlic,lhat having etfeiiied an engagement with the

,'Pioneer and Express Packet Line," hey will start an
Ezra Ras for the above cities on Monday the 29th of May,
which will run through to Philadelphia' in three days
and a ltaif.

R. G. RERFORD 85 Fourth street, will net as the
agent of..litam.s 4. Ca, in Pittsburgh. Parlinges and
parrel.s srioutit hr ten at his office hrlore 6 o'clock p,

ADAMS k CO. will receive and forward either by their
own Express, or Iry ponoelion with other EXprerfes,
parklarls mid pa rcids for Phrladelphia, Nero Fork. Pal
rim. re, Washin,Von—ltbany, Troy, and every city and
town n Pngland.

AD t tlrA N ) (a, possess erect facilities (or making
Collectiov r, and will pay particular attention Inrollectinl
or p:n mg -Yates, Oral s, hills, ere. l'Annetent persons
are alwaysrinplo)tid to attend to orders of goods, etc,

lioxe: or hales Of vO Ilk too lame for transportation in
1.0. PrpreSe Chests. may he left at D. Leech and Co's of-
fice, Per n st. marked Adams and Co's Erpress. They
will he handed over to ',darns and Co. at PollaLelphia,
and hirwa,ted to 'heir Ile,tln:,lion with the utmost des-
patch, and al rrry lair rates.

Alt:lSt:3 ND t'o. ‘Viii endeavor to tram•act all ituslit
esa entrm‘ted Io than In such a Ina otter as shall :live sat-
isfaction to their emplovets, and obtain for therneelves
the canfitlence of the community.

man 26

PIG LEAD.
500 PIGS LEAD for sale by

may 18 JAMES MAY

Fri r, gtil,9criber has just received front Philadelphia and
New York, with a enteral and extensive a.sort_

ment of DRUGS. CHEMICALS. PERFU.IIERY, and
every article in his line of business. which he is deter-
mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—
lie helieves he can offer stronger inducements than any
simile-establishment in !Ilkcity to country Physicians
and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves aRh
Drugs and Medicines, Ilk articles have been selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best qual-
ity and uniform strength. Orders will be filled with ac-
curacy and elegance. Famili s can be suppliedwith Fine
and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety. and of
the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
and Cosmetics of every descrip' ion.

The undersigned returns hia thanks for the liberal sup-
port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
disposition to please and accommodate—a care in pro—-
curing and selling only what is excellent and genuine—a
close supervision of the sales and transaction ofshe estab-
lishment—precaution and accuracy in compounding med.
Icines—and by Industry and perseverance, to merit an in
crease of public patronage.

may 25. , WILLTAM THORN.

ICE CREAM SAL
A NDW, BUNKER renectfully gives notice that' be

has oi.ened his lee Cream Saloons for the season, at
- his Confectionary on Fifth street, a few doors from Mar.
ter, Ladies and Gentlemen can be served with a super.
for article of Ice Cream, at any boar of the Day or
Essiainz: _Their pallor:lag* *solicited,

N, B.—On baud, ai usual, a choice asiortineat ofFruits and Confectionaries atfeduced prices.
use,17-1w A, B,

To /Is IR Leal, Zit:
We, the undersigned emergent Allegheny coo tify„torillit.

out distinction of party, would suggest our wllliiigalkaa
to support yr o uhl you i.uffer yourself to bream ateand idate for the office of Sheriff.

In selecting candidates for roomy officers, Weabeeld bemore. Influenced by the qua:m.goo„s of the ineviduaisthan by their party politics.
Ilaylog known you for a number of Tiara as &see-cient deputy Fheriff oftills county, and having' pm/Wowfidenru in your ability and worth, we pledge ouraetvesto use all honorable means to secure yonr ellasaami,should you offer youtself as Citizen., Candidata.Respectfully, your fellow-cilium',

JaNza Bala,
ALE'. MicLaa,
DUNCAN GALiaares,

Fox,
WY Wctiztaactit,
IA YIN RULONIN.

PITTIIIrit am.A pill 15. 11143.Geatlevtew—l have received Sourukind commuaication!requesting me to offer myselfasa Citizen's Candiklats par
thy: officeof Sheriff.

With feelings of gratitude I return you my flanks forthe mark ofdistinction which you have been pleased Isconfer on me, and in complying with your request. Iwould respectfully state that she tril I he 50 tonna-atticto be elected by my fellow citizens, I pledge myself toperform the ditties ofthe office to the best of toy abilityand without partiality or political bins, believing as I dithat the counly otheers or other public servants shellikilhe governed by the interests of the people instead ofparty feeling.,
You have thought proper In your call to compliment

me on my qualifications to fill the office of Sheriff. katwnlch I feel myself much flattered, and can oaly paythat I have filled the crffics of D pulySheriebGjhlscutln.
ty for a number of }ears past, and during the-iame Uttaa
I am pleased lo hear that my services have motive&OS
approbation ofthe public.

With sentiments ofesteelln.
I subscribe myself

Your feller , . citizen
WM @ LEMYrTomes Burr, Alex Miler, Duncan Datil anti. JobeBox, Wm Wilkinson, Jas Butting and others.

SHOT.
SCI KEGS of SHOT actsoited, for sale by

may JAMES MAY
FOUND

Allecheny city on Sunday evening the 21E1 hot..1 a Gold Pencil, which the owner can have by call*
at Smith Spangler'sTattor Shop, Federal elect, sad
;Ind paying expenses. may 23-31.

J. D. CREIGH,
✓iTTORNEY .AT_L3W.

Office, corner of Sailthfiefd and Third Streets.
PITTSBURGH, P:ea►.

may 25, 1813-Iy.*
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CHEAP COMB, BASKET AND VA.
RIETY STORE.

No. 108, Market Weer, near Liberty.
subgerlber respectfully Informs his eubionntra an/1. the public generally. the( be i1.13 illSt returned firm

the c..st with a large and elegant assortment of goods
in ha line to which be invites Merchants and °libel., the
wl,n to purchase whelesale or retail, very low foe nub.
The forowittz comprise 3 part of bin snick, with a vet' ,
large assortment offancy goods and toys.

... .
.

11‘:--'4' ' %:% miiiIvo;
.„ ...

01,,,
~

~ < .
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_ _

200 i a. ks Gag oh, Gentian and American lin.;
100 ilio.isan•l best nced'i.s;
600 dozen tapes;

10011 all colors spool coon';
160 Ilts, pal eta thread;
25 Ili,. sewing 50 k ,
70 lie. hest shoe thread:

100 lbs. skein cotton It-ire:ld;
751) I lintrto rid pereassion raps;
160.-tress gilt and lar4.lpg r•uttons;
1. ,0 gross pearl shirt buttons;
120 gross shoe laces;
100 doz, lorroitite shell conchs;
25 doz. tortoise shell, tuck and Buffalo comb

136 doz. fine Ivory combs;
200 doz. dressing combs;
350 doz, combs;

6 eross innih brushes;
20 doz. assorted hair and clothes brushes;

duz. suspenders;
40 gross white silvered hooks and eyes;
20 noose common hooks and eyes;
50 4107.. assorted scissors;
30 dna spectacles;
50 cross assorted whiz!, hone;

250 doz assorted sizes slates;
90 grreis steel pens;

3 gross Woodward's celebrated pen holders;
With a general assortment of all kindsOf varietygoods,

crier ;15' willow wagons. thairs.cradles, market and other
ha site's. kr. 4-c. C. Y. would in particular Invite the
attention of the ladles 10 his fine and large ageortreent of
shell and Buffalo combs. Also, Grai ,am's celebrated six
cord spool cotton. the best article made; persons pur-
chasing can return' it if not as represented. Also, thehest
counter drilled eyed needles, which ',ace been purchased
especially for retail, and fine American flat end anted
tread pins, (may 24.) C. YEAGEIIik

DOCTOR JONES' ACADEMY, S. . eo-ner of
Market and Ffth st reeie Morning C,LISMS

French,Greek, kr, on eve! y other day. viz; Gentleyrien
on ore day and Ladle, cn the other. Hoorn of Wm*
sion. from 7 to B,t

Day School for Milk sexe., hours from 9 a. m., till
noon, and fro.. 2 to 5 n.

Evening Gl.ts9eta in English Gramt»er, Compositloll.
Cook kerpirtff, Geometry, A tzet.ra he. Hoare of atten-
dance from 8 to lU p. in. for Gentlemen, for the Ladle,
6 to 8.

The 'node of tenrhimr the above branches will
chiefly by h eitires, and the underAanding will le ad-
dres.9ail 111,1 and lhe memory afterwards He win ni•waraim at jaininz the theory and the practice together
-..the rule first and then its applicat,on,

Goetor Jones holds testimonials of hts qualifications
fur the disetiartTe of the (tittles be asoumeo from Joseph
R. Chandler, Editor of the U. S, Gazette; Geo• L. Ash-
mead E-q.. Attorney at Law; John W. Asnmesd, -do.;
F. A, Raybold, E=q. do.; A A, ft.owne, Esq. do,; Edw.
H. Ingraham, Esq. do.; W. L. Norton, Justice of_the
Peace, '272 South Fsant street; Richard McConey,
cipal of the Western Academy., of Philadolpllia.

He also refers to the Hon A. G. :Marchand. A. D.
Foster. Esq., Attorney at Law; Jas.Johnsion Esq.,Edhor
of the Arcti,; Edw. Cowan, E.41., Attorney ot, Law, If
Orrensburgh. He can likewise refer to a great mat .

citizens of Pitishnreh.
Thr larger the rlosses the more moderate will the terms

he; and should the hours above mentioned not snit, they
will be readily changed for those which may answii6
better.

To co rnmence on May 15th . Term! moderate.

TO the honorable, the Judges of the Court a
General Sessions of the Peace, in and cut the

county of Allegheny.
The petition of Hugh Duffy, of the 2d ward rid*.burgh, in said county, humbly shnweth.
'I hat he is well provided with houseroom and oth

er conveniences for the accommodation of strangersand travelers, at the house now occupied by him ifta tavern; and being desirous to ccmttnuein that bu'
sinew he prays your honorsto grant him a lieense to
keep so Inn orhouse of Public sotertainmentt—And
he will pray, &c.

HUGH DUFFY
The undersigned, citizens of tha second Ward

respectfully certify that the above named appliallie
is a gentleman of good repute for honesty and tang
penance, and is well provided with house was as{
conveniences for the accommodation and lodging gr
strangers and travelers, and that said Invent ie*
cessary, 4•- - •."

E .1 Roberts, Rod
1.co=nR H - , owl a -....r,

T 111tHown,. s
A Short, I, .1,1)4, 1
John Wooten Zilkie Rogers, W Fertarit;.A.:

tsmy 25—St-• ' (Chronicle cap:)


